Progress Report: Update 2009 Objective 12 “Improve Tribal Water and Natural Resources”

Where we are with the Progress Report?

What does it look like?

Where does it stand?
Tribal Water Plan Recommendations

- California Water Plan Update 2009 –Objective 12
- California Water Plan Update 2013 – Recommendations related to Tribal Outreach and Issues
Tribal Water Summit 2009 Recommendations

- What’s been accomplished?
- What are Policy, Legislative, related goals?
- What is ongoing?
- What is the long-term view?
Department of Natural Resources

- Cultural Resources Guidelines
- Water and Culture Resource Management Strategy
- DWR Regional Tribal Relations Liaisons.
- Update on Tribal Consultation Policy & Tribal Communication Plan
Update on Statewide Historic Preservation Officers Summit.
Next Steps....

- What are we continuing to work on?
- What will be coming up?
- What do we take forward for Update 2013 Objectives?